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A m icroscopic analysis of the non-dissipative force F nd acting on a line vortex in a type-II

superconductoratT = 0 isgiven.Allwork presented assum esa charged BCS superconductor.W e

�rstexam inetheBerry phaseinduced in theBCS superconducting ground stateby m ovem entofthe

vortex and show how thisphase entersinto the hydrodynam ic action Shyd ofthe superconducting

condensate. Appropriate variation ofShyd givesF nd and variation ofthe Berry phase term isseen

to contributetheM agnusorliftforceofclassicalhydrodynam icsto F nd.Thisanalysis,based on the

BCS ground stateofa charged superconductor,con�rm sin detailtheargum entsofAo and Thouless

within the context ofthe BCS m odel. O ur Berry phase,in the lim it e ! 0,is seen to reproduce

the Berry phase determ ined by these authors for a neutral superuid. W e also provide a second,

independent,determ ination ofF nd through a m icroscopic derivation ofthe continuity equation for

the condensate linearm om entum .Thisequation yieldsthe acceleration equation forthe superow

and shows thatthe vortex acts as a sink for the condensate linear m om entum . The rate at which

m om entum is lost to the vortex determ ines F nd in this second approach and the result obtained

agreesidentically with thepreviousBerry phasecalculation.TheM agnusforcecontribution to F nd

isseen in both calculationsto be a consequence ofthe vortex topology and m otion.

74.20.-z,03.40.G c,74.60.G e

Already in the phenom enological/m acroscopic m odels of vortex dynam ics in type-II superconductors due to

Bardeen-Stephen (BS) and Nozi�eres-Vinen (NV)1,the form ofthe non-dissipative force Fnd acting on the vortex

is controversial. This force is the resultofthe vortex’sinteraction with an applied m agnetic �eld H ext,an electric

�eld E due to the vortex m otion,and the surrounding condensate ofsuperconducting electrons. The disagreem ent

centerson whetherthevortex feelstheliftorM agnusforceofclassicalhydrodynam icsasa consequenceofitsm otion

through the superconducting condensate. In the BS m odel,the non-dissipative force is due strictly to the Lorentz

force�sh!(vs � ẑ)=2;whilein theNV m odel,theLorentzforceissupplem ented by theM agnusforce� �sm Kvs � ẑ2.

In a very interesting paper,Ao and Thouless3 have returned to this controversy arguing that the correct form for

Fnd istheNV-form ,and thatthe M agnusforcecontribution to itisa m anifestation ofa Berry phaseinduced in the

m any-body ground state due to the vortex m otion. They provide a calculation for a neutralsuperuid and argue

thatthesam escenario willalso apply fora charged superconductor.G iven thattheBCS m odelofsuperconductivity

providesa highly successfulm icroscopic description ofthe dynam icsofa charged superconductor,itwould be very

interesting to seeifFnd can bedeterm ined using thism odelofa charged superconductor(togetherwith thestarting

assum ptionscom m on to BS and NV,seebelow).In thisBriefReportwe reportthe resultsoftwo such calculations.

A detailed presentation and discussion ofthese calculationswillbe reported elsewhere4. In the �rstcalculation we

determ ine Fnd by working with the BCS superconducting ground state in the case where a vortex ispresent. This

state is�rstconstructed and the Berry phase induced in itby the vortex m otion isdeterm ined. W e then show how

thisBerry phase entersinto the action describing the hydrodynam ic degreesoffreedom ofthe superconducting con-

densate.Variation ofthisaction with respectto the vortex trajectory givesFnd and the resultfound isseen to take

theNV-form .In thesecond calculation wegiveam icroscopicderivation oftheacceleration equation forthesuperow.

Togetherwith the expected contributionso� the vortex due to spatialvariation ofthe chem icalpotential,and the

electricand m agnetic�eldspresent,wealso �nd a singularterm arising from thevortex topology which describesthe

disappearanceoflinearm om entum into thevortex.Therateatwhich thism om entum isdisappearing givesFnd and

isfound to agree identically with the resultofthe Berry phase calculation. W e stressthatthe two calculationsare

independent ofeach other,and each showsthatthe M agnusforcecontribution to Fnd arisesasa consequenceofthe

vortex topology.

W em akeuseoftheBogoliubov equation to treatthesuperconducting dynam ics.Thegap function takesthe form

�(r)= � 0(r)exp[� i�]in the presence ofa line vortex with winding num ber! = � 1 (in cylindricalcoordinates(r,

�,z)centered on the vortex).Asin the m odelsofBS and NV,we:(i)assum e T = 0;(ii)willapproxim atethe non-

localcharacterofBCS superconductivity by a localdynam ics;(iii)assum e H c1 < H ext � H c2 so thatvortex-vortex

interactionscan be ignored and attention can focus on a single vortex;(iv) assum e a clean type-IIsuperconductor
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so that pinning e�ects can be ignored;and,(v) set �h = m = c = 1 unless otherwise stated. The solutions ofthe

Bogoliubov equation in the presence ofa line vortex are well-know5 and can have positive and negative energies

relative to the Ferm ienergy. The superconducting ground state is constructed by occuppying the negative energy

states.The chargeconjugation degree offreedom forthe two-com ponentNam bu quasi-particle (NQ P)islabeled by

2sz,and the operatorthat creates a negative energy NQ P is n# (where n labels the energy spectrum ). Thus,the

ground statein the presenceofa vortex is

jB C S i=
Y

n

n#j0i : (1)

n# dependslinearly on the (com plex conjugate)ofthe com ponentsofthe solutionsofthe Bogoliubov equation (un,

vn)
5.Adiabaticm otion ofthevortex generatesaBerry phase6 �n in thesolutions(un,vn).Consequently,n# inherits

the phase� �n which,from eqn.(1),causesthe ground state to develop the Berry phase � = �
P

n
�n.Becausethe

electronsareelectrically charged,onem ustusethe gauge-invariantform ofthe Berry phase7

�n(t)=

Z t

0

d�hEnji
d

d�
+
e

�h
A 0(�)jEn i :

�n(t)iscalculated using thesolutionsofRef.5,from which onecan then obtain theground stateBerry phase�.O ne

�nds

� =

Z

d�d
2
x�s

�

1

2
_r0 � rr0� �

e

�h
A 0

�

; (2)

where r0 isthe vortex trajectory,and we work perunitlength ofthe vortex.W e see thatourresultreproducesthe

Berry phaseobtained in Ref.3 fora neutralsuperuid in the lim itwheree! 0.

W e now show how the ground state Berry phase � entersinto the action describing the hydrodynam ic degreesof

freedom ofthe condensate. W e begin with the vacuum -to-vacuum transition am plitude for the system ofelectrons

which can be written asa path integralquadraticin the ferm ion �eldsvia a Hubbard-Stratonovitch transform ation

W =

Z

D [�]D [� �]hvac;�(t= T)jU �(T;0)jvac;�(0)i :

Here U� (T;0)= T (exp[� i
RT

0
d�Heff]);H eff = H f + Lem + Lc;H f isthe usualBCS Ham iltonian in the presence

ofa 4-potential(A 0,A );Lem istheLagrangian fortheinduced electricand m agnetic�elds(E,H � H ext);and Lc is

the condensation Lagrangian with density j�j2=2g.The action forthe condensateS = S0 + Shyd isgiven by

e
�i(S 0+ Sh yd) = hvac;�(T)jU � (T;0)jvac;�(0)i : (3)

S0 isthe action forthe bulk degreesoffreedom ofthe condensate;Shyd isthe action forthe hydrodynam ic degrees

offreedom ;and term sin S containing derivativesofthe gap function higherthan second orderare suppressed. By

factoring U� (T;0)in eqn.(3)into a sequenceofin�nitesim alpropogations,and appropriately inserting com pletesets

ofinstantaneousenergy eigenketsfjE n(tk)ig,evaluation ofthem atrix elem entin eqn.(3)boilsdown to consideration

ofpropogation overan in�nitesim altim e interval. Spatialtranslationalinvariance,which followsfrom the assum ed

absenceofpinning sites,insuresthatjvac;�(0)ievolvesinto theinstantaneousground statejB C S(t)iofH eff(t),so

thatthe relevantm atrix elem entishB C S(t+ �)jU�(t) (t+ �;t)jB C S(t)i.O ne�nds4

hB C S(t+ �)jU�(t) (t+ �;t)jB C S(t)i= e
i��
hB C S(t)je�iH ef f (t)�jB C S(t)i ; (4)

where � isthe Berry phase developed in jB C S(t)idue to the vortex m otion.The rem aining m atrix elem enton the

RHS ofeqn.(4)can beevaluated8;and thecontribution from allin�nitesim altim eintervalssum m ed.Thisyieldsthe

following resultforthe hydrodynam icaction

Shyd =

Z

d�

�

� �h�+

Z

d
2
x

�

m �s

2
v
2

s + N (0)~A 0

2

+
1

8�

n

(H � Hext)
2
� E

2

o
� �

;

in which the ground state Berry phase � appears as a consequence ofthe adiabatic m otion ofthe vortex. Here

vs = � (�h=2m )[r � + (2eA )=(�hc)]; � is the gap phase; N (0) is the electron density ofstates at the Ferm ilevel;
~A 0 = eA 0 + (�h=2)@t�;and �h,m and c have been re-instated. Appropriate to the scenario ofan externalcurrent

passing through a thin superconducting �lm in the ux-ow regim e,weassum ethe superow isa com bination ofan
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applied superow v = (�h=2m )r � and onethatcirculatesaboutthem oving vortex with velocity vcirc = � (�h=2m )r �.

The term sin Shyd linearin r r0
� describe the coupling ofthe vortex to the applied superow v;to the electric and

m agnetic �eldsvia (A 0,A );and to the superconducting electronsvia the Berry phase �. Variation ofthe coupling

term swith respectto r0 givesthe non-dissipativeforce

Fnd =
�sh!

2
(v � _r0)� ẑ+ O

�

�
2

0=�
2
�

;

where �0 is the zero tem perature coherence length,and � is the London penetration depth. O ur result for Fnd is

identicaltotheresultfound by Aoand Thouless3 in thecaseofaneutralsuperuid,and which they argued would also

betrueforacharged superconductor.In this�rstcalculation wehaveconsidered thecaseofacharged superconductor

explicitly (within thecontextofBCS superconductivity)and found thattheBerry phasegenerated in theBCS ground

state is responsible for producing the M agnusforce contribution to Fnd as argued by Ao and Thouless3,and that

Fnd isgiven by the NV{result.W e go on now to the second independentcalculation ofFnd.

O ur starting point (again) is the Bogoliubov equation for the case where a line vortex with winding num ber

! = � 1 ispresent.W e transform the Bogoliubov Ham iltonian using the unitary operatorU = exp[i��3=2]to obtain

H B og = �3[(ir � �3vs)
2=(2)� Ef ]+ � 0�1.Herethe f�ig arethe 2� 2 Paulim atrices;Ef istheFerm ienergy;and

vs = � (1=2)r � � eA (�h = m = c= 1).W e m akean eikonalapproxim ation9 fortheBogoliubov equation eigenstates

� = exp[iq � r]�0,where jqj= kf and �0 varies on a length scale L � k
�1
f
. To �rst order in gradients,this gives

H B og = �3[� q � (ir � �3vs)]+ � 0�1,from which weobtain the gauge-invariantsecond quantized Lagrangian

L(̂q)= 	 y

�

i@t+ �3

�

1

2
@t� eA0

�

+ �3q � (ir � �3vs)� �0�1

�

	 :

W eseethattheeikonalapproxim ationm adefortheeigenstatesofH B og neartheFerm isurfacein term sofwavepackets

with m ean m om entum pf q̂ has led to the separation ofthe 3+ 1 dim ensionalNQ P dynam ics into a collection of

independent 1+ 1 dim ensionalsubsystem s labeled by directionsalong the Ferm isurface q̂ and which we willrefer

to as q̂-channels. By construction,both positive and negative energy eigenstates (viz.above and below the Ferm i

surface)carry a m ean m om entum pf q̂. Positive energy quasiparticlesin thischannelcarry (m ean)m om entum pf q̂

(right-goers, 
y

R
),while positive energy quasiholeshave (m ean)m om entum � pfq̂ (leftgo-ers, L ),and spin indices

have been suppressed. The adjointofthe NQ P �eld operatorin this channelis	
y

q̂
(x)= ( 

y

R
(x;̂q) L (x;̂q)). The

Noether current associated with the globalphase transform ation 	 q̂ ! exp[� i�]	q̂ can be written in a psuedo-

relativistic notation as j� = �	 �	. Here � = 0;1;x 0 � t,x1 � q � x;0 � �1,
1 � � i�2;and �	 � 	 y0. O ne

can then write the density oflinearm om entum (in the q̂-channel)asgi(x;̂q)= pf q̂ij
0(x);and the associated stress

tensor as Tij(x;̂q) = pf q̂iq̂jj
1(x). Taking the expectation value ofthese operators with respect to the q̂-channel

ground state jvacîq,and sum m ing overallq̂-channelsgivesthe ground state density oflinearm om entum gi(x) in

the condensateand itsassociated stresstensorTij(x)

gi(x)= k
3

f

X

�

Z
dq̂

4�2
q̂ihvacjj

0(x;̂q)jvacîq ; Tij(x)= k
3

f

X

�

Z
dq̂

4�2
q̂iq̂j hvacjj

1(x;̂q)jvacîq ; (5)

where� isthe spin index (� ).The continuity equation forthe condensatelinearm om entum isthen

@tgi+ @jTij = k
3

f

X

�

Z
dq̂

4�2
q̂ihvacj@�j

�
jvacîq : (6)

The m atrix elem ent appearing in eqn.(6) does not vanish,signaling that the condensate linear m om entum is not

conserved (notsurprising since the condensate isnotisolated).W e willsee shortly that,togetherwith the expected

sourceterm sdue to gradientsin the chem icalpotential,and from the electric and m agnetic �elds;there willalso be

a source term whose origin liesin the vortex topology and which keepstrack ofthe rate atwhich linearm om entum

is disappearing into the vortex. This topologicalterm willthus give Fnd in this second approach. Details ofthe

calculation ofM = hvacj@�j
�jvacîq are given in Ref.4. The result is M = (��� ~F��)=4�,where �

01 = 1; ~F�� =

@� ~A � � @� ~A �;and ~A 0 = eA 0 � (1=2)@t�;~A 1 = q � vs.Inserting thisresultforM into eqn.(6)gives

@tgi+ @jTij = C0

�

�
�h

2
[@0;@i]� + eEi

�

: (7)

Here C0 = k3
f
=3�2 is the particle density in the norm alphase forthe case where the chem icalpotentialequalsthe

Ferm ienergy;and �h has been re-stored. The �rst term on the RHS ofeqn.(7) is non-vanishing due to the non-

trivialvortex topology. The localexpression ofthis topology,appropriate for a vortex with winding num ber !,is
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[@x;@y]� = 2�!�(x � x0)�(y � y0),where � is the gap phase and r0 = (x0; y0) is the position ofthe vortex. The

LHS ofeqn.(7)can also be evaluated using eqn.(5)along with the result4 hvacjj�jvacîq = ��� ~A �=2�. The results

are gi = C0 (vs)i;Tij = C0

�
�h

2
@t� � eA0

�

�ij. M aking use ofthese results in eqn.(7);togetherwith the Josephson

equation (�h@t�)=2 = � �0, where �0 is the chem icalpotentialin the vortex rest fram e which can be written as

�0 = � + v2s=2+ eA 0 (� isthe chem icalpotentialin the latticefram eand m = 1)gives�nally

dvs

dt
= � r � + eE + evs � B �

h!

2
(vs � _r0)� ẑ�

2(r� r0) : (8)

W eseethatthecontinuity equation forthecondensatelinearm om entum hasyielded theacceleration equation forthe

superow.W e �nd the expected source term srelated to the hydrodynam ic pressure (r P = �sr �),and the electric

and m agnetic�elds.W e also seethatlinearm om entum isdisappearing from the condensate into the vortex atr0(t)

atthe rate(�sh!=2)(vs � _r0)� ẑ perunitlength so that

Fnd =
�sh!

2
(vs � _r0)� ẑ ;

in agreem entwith the Berry phase calculation. O ur result is also consistent with the calculation ofNV in Ref.1.

These authorsshowed thatthe �rst3 term sin eqn.(8)lead to a ux oflinearm om entum in towardsthe vortex at

a rate(�sh!)=(2)(vs � _r0)� ẑ which isexactly the rate atwhich we �nd itappearing on the vortex,indicating that

linearm om entum isconserved in the com bined condensate-vortex system .

In this paper we have provided two independent m icroscopic calculations ofthe non-dissipative force Fnd acting

on a line vortex in a type-IIsuperconductor at T = 0. Both calculations yield the NV-form for this force Fnd =

(�sh!=2)(v � _r0)� ẑ. The �rstcalculation (inspired by earlierwork ofAo and Thoulesswhich determ ined F nd via

a Berry phase analysisappropriatefora neutralsuperuid,and which they argued would also be true fora charged

superconductor)showsthattheargum entsofAoand Thoulessarefully borne-outin thecontextoftheBCS m odelfor

a charged superconductor.The second calculation (which doesnotrely on Berry phases)exam inesthe ow oflinear

m om entum in thecondensate.Thecontinuityequation forthislinearm om entum isshown to:(i)yield theacceleration

equation forthesuperow;and (ii)to contain a sink term indicating thedisappearanceoflinearm om entum into the

vortex. Fnd followsin this second approach from the rate ofm om entum lossto the vortex. The resultobtained is

the NV resultand the M agnusforcecontribution to Fnd isseen to be a consequenceofthe vortex topology.

Note Added:Two preprintshaveappeared sincethiswork wascom pleted (M .Stone;Aitchison et.al.10)which also

�nd a gauge-invariantcontribution to the hydrodynam icaction �rstorderin tim e derivativesofthe gap phase.

I would like to thank Ping Ao for interesting m e in this problem and for helpfuldiscussions;M ichaelStone for

interesting com m ents and discussions,particularly with regard to the issue ofgauge invariance;T.HowellIII for

constantsupport;and NSERC ofCanada for�nancialsupport.
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